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Willi Small Amount of Fuel

Is the most essential requisite a Range
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to
be one home.

Ask for this brand

Says Few Girls

Have Talent

Vampire Woman Encourages
Those Aspirants Who Are

Miss Thcdn Barn, siar of the
Pox production, "The Serpent," has
issued a warning to all
girls. Miss Burn is deluged with quer-
ies as to the best way to get into photo-
play, nor arc the inquiries all from

in a rare and undaunted sensation

Much more than
ty-fi- Diving

Sunday and Monday
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All-zva- ,vs Preferable
Fills the bill in every respect. It is the finest looking
Range built, and is made of the best materials. The
flues of this range built of patented Kaystone
Copper Bearing Aluminum Fused Metal; this metal
resists rust and corrosion. The body is three-pl- y

and hand throughout, making the oven air-

tight, which means economy fuel and perfection
in baking. This Range is extremely plain, smooth
nickel trimmings, which cleaned; polished
top, which will not crack or warp. Built on scien-

tific nrincinles which means better meals
labor and cost for fuel. Come the store and examine this Range and know
you will not satisfied until you have in your

-- rf71''l 'y'Mllp

Cherry City.
Patent Floor

ThedaBara
Photoplay

Sincci'e.

William

screen-struc-

wonderful
Nymphs,

with

at your grocers

votm" neonle,

"If average

W'ai S"lemJ.n,!J
ciccuii"

Only acting her life's work," says Miss
iBara. "The demanns made on

greater time
of the in pursuit

art.
average girl, according my

opinion, is the
letters I receive, believes that

acting before campera

The Beautifully Formed Woman World- -

IDA SCHNALL

"UNDINE"
"NEPTUNE'S DAUGHTER1 Twen--

BLIGH THEATRE

Supreme Vaudeville
WAMNGFORD OUTDONE

A Farce Musical Comedy

RAYKOR AND BELL

Song and Patter

MRS. FREDERICK ALLEN &

Comedy Playlet, Had to Him"

EDITH MOTE

Protean Cantatrice in Song Novelties

LA TOY BROTHERS

Pantomime Novelty

Matinee and Evening

unday GRAND, THEATRE Sunday

TOT SALFM. 1916.
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merely ability to reveal own per-

sonality. It would seem to me that
she has read about the triumph of

inexperienced girl who has
achieved r'.uiaiablc dramatic

her 'first picture.
"Of course is always pos-

sibility that the embryonic photo-- !

player may acquire the greatest of
laurels in her first photoplay nppear-- :

ancc. There that possibility,
it is a very small o;;e. I myself find
that on the requires
constant study. one really , feds
that she has histrionic talent a
high and she willing to labor
indefutigably, it may be well enough
for her to enter photoplay,

"If, however, she aspires merely to
reveal her own personality on
screen, it is best that she remain
among her friends who probably will
appreciate her more than the avenge
motion picture audience."

Manager Bligh

Reviews Empress Show

the girl onlv knew the e requisites ior a goou

sacrifices necessary to attain success e"t''rt,i"J"m'','t vau.lev.lle
'motion pictures, she would care-- at
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It's not the " Wal'veford" ido
of eternal youth or millions of dollars,
our some nine comedians and a group 01
pretty dancing, laughing girls that air
the making of "Wnllingford Outdone"
a musical tarce in the country setting
ni nayvinc, H." The pretty danc
ing girls are nrrnyed in striking co
tumes anil their dances are full of
youthful grace and enthusiasm.

" Women take so long to dress" is a
criticism entirely wiped out by Mist
Edith Moteb, a pretty young singer who
simply walks out of one stunning gown
into another.

A comedy playlet of a middle aw.'
man's love affair with his charming
young wife, is by I.eo Curler and Mi...
Frederick Allen, styled "She had to
tell him." Tln I.a'Toy Brothers do a
whirlwind pantomime novelty act.

Raynor & Bell do a very clavor and
refined musical offering, n whist line
number at the piano, dance a little, song
and patter. Valli Vail i in "Her
of Honor" a five reel Metro wonder
photoplay has been ailded to the show
for Salem and this adds great value to
the show as the Metro pictures rank
among the best that, the world affords.

SPORT GOSSIP

Will Cut Out Waste.
Modesto, Cal.. Mar. 23. Cliff Blank -

jenship, mnn.igcr of the Salt Lake Bees,
is already stripping his docks for action

las soon as the I'acific ('oast baseball
season opens. Ho announced today that
he would dispose of the services of five
of the youngsters be is now carrying
ind would return to Salt Lake next
Monday with all superfluous players
eliminated.

May Be Done For Season.
Berkeley, Cab, Mar. 23. It was an--

nounced today tint Sam Adair, captain
of the I'uiversity of California baseball

jtearur probably will be unable to play
anv more, this season. The sprained
ankle he sustained i few days ago has
developed into a serious in jury. E. J.
Younj will act as captain of the team.

Seals Do Good Work.
San Jose, .'al., Mar. 2.1. Aside from

a short workout early in the morning
the Seils loafed today.

Manager Wolvcrton ia delighted with
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j Final Action To Be Taken by

Council At Next Regular

Meeting

After an extended and wordv dis
cussion of the st.itus of the South
Church paving case remains exactly as
it did beforo the meeting of the prop-
erty owners was called at the city
council chambers last night. The mem-
bers, of the street committee heard the
discussion and will make their recom-
mendations to tho city council. The
committee reported last night as being
in f.ivor of the improvement and if
thev make tiiis recommendation to the
council the councik will vote upon the
question. If it is passed the city en-

gineer will look up the titles and own-
erships of the property along this
trect and this will probably be the

first definite and exact report of actual
conditions as the two sides were unable
to agree last night upon the amount of
frontjige represented by the respective
sides. It the council decided to reiect
the recommendations of tiie street com
mittee the proposed paving will die in
the making ami the matter will rest un-

til it is brought up again but at pres
ent the case remains as it was be
cause nothing was settled by last
night's discussion.

Councilman Charles .Tones was only
a passive supporter of the proposed
measure last night and resigned the
active leadership of the paving forces
to V. H. Iliown who was the spokesman
qf the paving petitioners. Dan Fry was
the recognized lender of the s

and the battle went merrily on with
each side insisting that it was right.

Fry Quotes Figures.
The figures relative to the holdincs

of the different property owners inter
ested were given by Mr. try substan-
tially as follows:

"In tho improvement from State to
Mission street tho total length of the
proposed improvement is 21.'f.").liti feet.
Doubling this to get the total length of
abutting property we have 4271..TJ feet.
At Oak street there is sixty-si- feet of
property which I have included be-

cause it has been assesed for the last
eleven years.

"Erasing the name of Mr. Trindle
from the petition, the total amount rep-
resented by the petitioners is 11H2 feet.
Now regarding tho bridge, which they
say I have included in my figures:
From Mission Btrcet north the proposed
improvement extends 10 feet onto block
11, .which is my property, and 10 feet
onto the Lord property on the other
side of the street. The bridge then
extends from Bellevue to Oak except
ten feet. The city would then levy an
assessment on one jot in my block and
on one lot of tho J.ovd block. The
bridge is XIO feet1 long, representing
i(iO feet. The nmoiint to take out for
the bridge is 4!" feet. Tiie total im-
provement is 4.13" feet. Taking off
4!.) there is left 3842. Half of that is
11)21, hence the petitioners to have a
majority would have to represent 1922
feet. They have 11 IS, of a shortage of
about 8SU feet."

Mayor White here called Mr. Fry's
Utentiou to block 11 where he stated
that instead uf 145' feet Mr. Fry and
Mrs. Lord had a '''remonstrating' pow-
er of only 10 feet ami Fry replied that
even with this further deduction it left
a shortage of MI7 on the petition, j

Some personalities were injected in-
to the meeting when Mr. Fry declared
he, had been a booster during his entire
10 years' residence in S.ilem and nskeii,

."Does any one know of any improve-
ment in that time that 1 have op-
posed .'"

Mayor White was on bis feet in an
instant and challenged this statement
by asking who besides Mr. Fry w.is op-
posing the improvement ami who was
the most determined champion of the
iciuoiistrators. Mr. White continued by
saying that the city owed it to the
fanners to put i:i a good street so that
they could reach tiie markets uf the
town and that there was not, a decent
street in town to travel on to the vaii-ou- s

fruit, markets.
This was a signal for further pro-

tests from the Fry followers anil I). X.
Mclnturff declared that lie would be
in favor of the pavement if he were
assured that President Wilson would
not be Councilman Cook
added a little levity to the seriousness
of the meeting bv asking how .Mcln
turff could support Fry lud oppose
Wilson since both Mr. Fry and .Mr. Wi
son are well known democrats.

Other property owners spoke either
for or against the pavement but no def-
inite action was taken. Mr.
sought to secure some action at the
meeting by proposing that a committee
of two, one from each side, be appoint
ed to interview the property owners
and to secure Meir st unl in the mat-
ter tor record. Chairman Cook replied
that since the meeting had been called
by the street committee only for the
purpose of hcarin-- ; the opinions of the
property owners that the matter would
come up in council in the regular man-
ner and be disposed of by this body at
the next regular meeting.

This means that if the council votes
in f ivor of the proposed improvement
the remonstrators must secure a s

majority of the frontage on the
remonstrance to block the pavement.

the showing of hia protegei made
against. Santa Clara vesterday when
they shut out tho Missionites in a
snappy game.

The Heal boss expects to cirry six
pitchers after May 1 and he is devoting
considerable time studying the merits
of his staff of flingers to determine
which shall go.

Our circulation la coming up

and still growing read tho..

paper and 70a guest the reason,

I

5000 Wait In Line From Day-

light Awaiting Sale of $3
and $5 Tickets

By Fred S. Ferguson.
(I'nited Press Staff Correspondent.)
Xew York, Mar. 23. Xew York has

gone nuttv over the WiHarl-Mnr.i-

tight.
When the 3 and $5 tickets for the

topmost gallery went on sale today men
fought for them. A lino 3,000 strong
had been formed at daylight. Thous-
ands more jammed the streets around
Madison Square (tardea at U a. in. when
the ticket window opened.

The receipts so fur 'aggregate

Both fighters are ready aud loafing.
Willard amused tho crowd at the Pion-
eer's club with some fust shadow box-
ing. In his last sparring workout it
was observed that tho champion 'a de-

fense still had holes in it. He seemed
to enjoy slapping W .liter Monnhan, who"
raised a blue egg on the title nobler s
brow several days ao.

Morun was around slupnhig his
friends on the back today, radiating
confidence as a ste.iinhcater radiates
warmth. . Up to this morning the chal-
lenger has faithfully plodded through
snow and sleet for hours a day, 1mt
that is all past and douo with. Flunk
cooled his heels around his training
quarters without any attempt to work
himself into a perspiration.

Madison Square Harden will be a
magnet for boxing lovers from all over
this end of tho continent on Saturday
night. Slaid middle western farmers
who exchanged their wheat crops for
scraps of paper with Urge figures writ-
ten therefore, have made train reserva-
tions and even now ave ,.n rot(j (rt
Gotham. Judging from the class of
men purchasing seats, the crowd Sat-
urday night will be the swellest from a
cash b.ilance standpoint sinco the Jeffries-J-

ohnson horror at Bcno.

Will Be For Blood.
Portland, Or., Alar. 211 Accumulated

venom of four years will he behind Ed-

die O't'onuel, of Portland and Frank
Vnuee, of Seattle when they meet in a
wrestling match hern April 7.

O'Conuell is wrestling instructor at
the Multnomah club. V.ince is wrest-
ling instructor at tho Seattle Athletic
club.

Four years ago the instructors dis-
agreed when they had their respective
teams at a meet in Spokane. They
wrestled a private match at the time
ind it got so rough that bystanders
stopped it. Yesterday an enterprising
promoter signed them up for a regular
match.

Vance weighs about 160 pounds and
O'Conuell 13(1.

Hockey Sidetracks Willard.
Portland, Or., Slur. 23. Followers of

sports in Portland whetter their appe-
tites today for two world's champion-
ship events Saturday night. And in
their minds the hockey game at Mon-
treal, where the Portland Undo Sams

Insn with the .Montreal ( nnadians. ov
ershadowed tho Williird-Mora- stoo
ping party in Xew York.

hach team has taken one unnie. mid
tho third of the series, which will de-
cide tho championship, will be played
Snturd.iy night. Playing under west-
ern rules the Canadians last night do- -

teateil I'ortlanil a to I. Thev were
much stronger than during the first
game Monday night, when playing east-
ern rules, I'ortlanil won 2 to 0.

Winn vucuiuu mi vrtunes.
Se.ittle. Wash., Mar. 211. Huss Hall,!

Pob Rrown and Joe Mcdinuity have!
been appointed a committee to draft!
the schedule of games for the North-
western league, the coming season. The
moguls are holding their annual pow
wow today at the Seattle hotel.

About the only thing accomplished .it
yesterlny 's meeting or at least all that
was given out for publication was the;
voting of a franchise to Untto and
Croat Falls.

S. K. Jensen, president of the fiient
Falls club, and W. K. Quarles, nf Unite,:
wero elected to the directorate.

Russ Hall, who will guide th des-
tinies of the Tacoma team, announced,
that, all difficulties had been overcome'
in that cit.v.

T IF FEE!

Can't teat "Tiz" for
swollen, calloused

or corns.

sore,
feet

tired,

"Sure! I um TIT
every t!m for any

foot trouble."

WW

You can be liappy-toote- in a mo-

ment. L'o "Tiz" and never suffer
with tender, raw, burning, blistered,
swollen, tired, aching feet, "Tiz" anil
only "Tiz" takes the pain and soreness
nut o'f corns, callouses aud bunions.

As soon an you put your feet in a
"Tiz" bath, you just feel the happiness
soaking in. How good your poor, old
feet feel. They want to dance for jnv.
"Tiz" is grand. "Tiz" instancy
rlruwn out nil the poisonous
which puff up your feet am
sore, inflamed, aching, sweaty

(let t box of any
drug department store, (let in-

stant foot relief. Laugh foot s

who complain. Because
feet are never, never going to bother

make you limp any

One Milb'cn Dead ar.d Four
Million Face Starvation

Cortinuod from rage One.)

ergetic assistance thousands of iittli
children with their parents wero
It truly a pleasure to say this public-
ly. Ia tho terrible disaster which has
befallen the Serbian people and amidst
tho general of niir every-
where small consolation to see
the noble American people undertak-
ing a work of humanity with self

admirable well
"

.
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udutions ! 1
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feet. U
a "Tiz" nt

store or
at

ymir

or more.

is

horrors
it is no

as as

If ti carrier does not glra
service notify the office.

vol tesj
Gives ft brilliant (flossy 8h.no that
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nnnctils to tho Ircn that lasts four
times us long as any oilier.

Black Si!k Stove Polish
is in a rlasn by Jtfwlf. Iti more
fartfully nuulo awl mmJu
H orn better uiaUntiis.

Try it on ynar pnrlnr
toc,yoiirctX'k n(ovu

or 'iir u:ib r;inim.
If yo ulnn'tflmht
tfttfttcut polish ynu
ever usori, your
hnrdwate or
proevry Ureter is
nuthnriietl to re- -
fund your

Thrm"A
Shimm in
tvmry Drop"
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SUNDAY MONDAY

WILLIAM FOX
Presents

THEDA BARA

V:;'

THE SERPENT

YE LIBERTY Theatre

TODAY-TOMORRO-
W

AND SATURDAY

MURIEL OSTRICHE
'The Eiuitable Star. This

time In a delightful five-par- t

photodrama of circus

life entitled

A CIRCUS ROMANCE

Many scenes of which were
taken with a big southoni

caravan troupe.

MOORE'S

GIRL SHOW

New Songs and Dances

fBLIGM
V- - THEATRE

"www

LAST TIMES TODAY

TO SEE

Pauline Frederick

'THE SPIDER"

T&morrow- - Saturday

ANNA HED
IN

"MADAME

LA PRESIDENT!"

--TV

Z1X

11

y
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SEVEN

Another
new

Florsheim
Shoe out today ! Of course
we have it. And speaking
of shoes if you could know
the real leather situation
you would buy four pairs of
shoes and lay them aside
until you need them. Add to
a scarcity of hides, the
drain caused by our ex-
ports of shoes $119,000,-00- 0

last year and you can
guess why we wonder how
long we can maintain our
present low prices on Flor-sheim- s.

$5.00 and Up.

CO.

The Toggery
.

1G7 Commercial St.

Leading Clothiers

!fl

PEARL WHITE

SHELDON LEWIS

"THE IRON CLAW"

STARTING SOON
itm ,mmwW vWI jywwt.mw'W

Mwm,f, mm"

See

"THE GIRL AND THE

GAME"

Featuring the Fearless
Film Star

HELEN HOLMES

COMING SOON

-

OREGON

Tomorrow Saturday

IRENE B. ALLMAN
SOPRANO

in

New & Popular Songs

I . . .
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IIAMSONMSHOP

CREIGHTONHALE

Roscoe Arbuckle and Mabel Normand
In the Diverting Triangle-Keyston- e

Comedy, "Fatty and Mabel Adrift"

In 3 Reels

THE BEST KEYSTONE WE
HAVE SHOWN

WILLARD MACK

in

"THE CORNER"

A GRIFFITH PRODUCTION

A Big Double Show

Same Prices
Will "nl t
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